FISCAL YEAR 2023 REQUEST: $200 MILLION

$65 million
State Historic Preservation Officers (SHPOs) (FY 22 TBD; FY 21 funding - $55.675m)
SHPOs carry out both federal and state preservation programs that identify, revitalize and protect historic properties.

$35 million
Save America’s Treasures Program (FY 22 TBD; FY 2021 funding - $25m)
A grants program to help preserve nationally significant historic properties and collections.

$34 million
Tribal Historic Preservation Officers (THPOs) (FY 22 TBD; FY 21 funding - $15m)
THPOs are federally recognized tribal governments that have been designated by the Department of Interior to assume the role of SHPO on their respective tribal lands.

$24 million
African American Civil Rights Grants (FY 22 TBD; FY 21 funding - $16.750m)
A competitive grant program to document, interpret, and preserve sites and stories related to the African American struggle to gain equal rights.

$12 million
Historically Black Colleges and Universities (FY 22 TBD; FY 21 funding - $10m)
A grant program for Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) to preserve and repair historic buildings on the campuses of HBCUs.

$12 million
Paul Bruhn Historic Revitalization Grants (FY 22 TBD; FY 2021 funding - $7.5m)
Grant program that supports the revitalization of historic properties and generates economic development in rural communities.

$10 million
Semiquincentennial Celebration Grants (FY 22 TBD; FY 21 funding - $10m)
Funding of a competitive grant program to commemorate the founding of the United States.

$5 million
History of Equal Rights Grants (FY 22 TBD; FY 21 funding - $3.375)
A competitive grant program to preserve sites related to the struggle for any or all people to achieve equal rights in America.

$3 million
Underrepresented Community Grants (FY 22 TBD; FY 21 funding - $1m)
Supports works towards diversifying the nominations submitted to the National Register of Historic Places.